@ San Jose High School
MM – 9am JPW – 10am
PW – 12pm JM – 2pm
M – 4pm

Slayer of the Game: Joshua Fatilua
With a sudden need for a game plan change due to missing
personnel, our Mitey Mites made the most of the situation
and stood together against a strong Hayward offensive. Our
defense was outstanding led by Joshua Fatilua with six
tackles. Kobe Medina recorded another sack and a forced
fumble. Our Corners, Jordan Renteria and Riley
Cristobal held their side of the field and recorded an
interception each. The offense had some good runs as
Derek Lavarias and Titus Tabellija ran for a couple short
yardages.

Slayer of the Game: Christian Richardson
It was a cold night under the Hayward lights and our Green
Knights fought together as a team against the older more
experienced Hayward Lancers. Christian Richardson stood
out as a leader on the field and on the sideline as played tough
throughout the game. There is much room for improvement
and our coaches are confident and looking forward to making
the needed corrections and adjustments for the coming
weeks. The boys are continuing to work hard and are forming
a bond that promises to bring them success.

Slayer of the Game: Noah Taa & Elijah Viernes
Plagued by injuries in the second half, our Silver Knight
coaches were forced to dig deep into the depth chart.
Although the score board may not have reflected a positive
outcome, there sure where some unlikely heroes made on
Saturday. Noah Taa ran the ball impressively, moving the
chains at key moments. Elijah Viernes stood out on
defense, showing a notable open field tackle and playing an
remarkable game as corner and safety. Unfortunately, we
fell short with a final score of 0-22. The boys are looking
forward to coming back healthy, strong and ready for this
week’s competition.

Slayer of the Game: Nico Patague & Isaac Gil
With the only victory on the day, our Black Knights
continued to dominate the running game and shut out the
Lancers with their 30-0 win. Touchdowns came by way of
Jesse Tovar, Alo Mata’u, Dre Tellez and a QB sneak by
Jenson Quiro. Tovar continued his consistency kicking
three 2-point PATs. The defense stood strong keeping
Hayward out of the endzone. Nico Patague showed up big
on Saturday with fumble recoveries and several vital tackles.
Isaac Gil was a force to be reckoned with on special teams
giving the offense good field position on several opening
drives.

Slayer of the Game: Johnathan Walrath & Taeshaun Lyons
The Pee Wee game was exciting until the last
second...literally, the last second! Taeshaun Lyons broke
loose several times running all over the Hayward field and
scoring the only Knights touchdown of the game. Forced
fumbles and recoveries were plentiful, with a notable
recovery by Andre Brackett saving a TD. Our defense
kept the Lancers in check for most of the game. Johnathan
Walrath hyped up the crowd as he intercepted a long pass
defending the house. The White Knights left it all on the
field and fell short at the very last second stomaching their
first loss with a final score of 8-12.

To view photos of Week 2 games, please join our Facebook Milpitas Knights
Group Page, follow us on Instagram @MilpitasKnights and visit our website:
www.milpitasknights.com
Week 3 – 2016 Season

Become a $ponsor Today!!
For $100.00 you can have your company contact information and logo displayed on this page
each week along with an announcement at each home game. We have several sponsorship levels
to choose from, please visit our website $ponsorship page for more information. The Milpitas
Knights are a non-profit organization and all sponsorships and donations are tax deductible!
www.milpitasknights.com
Your Company Name HERE
408/999-9999
www.yourcompany.com

